
 
 

 

 

Goals 

 Hospitality Team: to create an atmosphere of Sincere Acceptance. 

 Coffee Bar team goal: Waking the body, warming the soul one cup at a time.  

 

Team Member Requirements:   

 Be an active attender at ALC 

 Be a friendly, smiling person who enjoys serving others. 

 Be a good team player, committed to serve with your team. 

 Be sensitive to how others see our church by looking at it through their eyes. 

 A desire to celebrate God, connect with other people and serve our local community 

 

Coffee Bar Requirements 

 Serve at least once every month with your team 

 Find replacement if unable to serve during scheduled time 

 Plan to be on duty through the entire celebration when you are scheduled 

 Attend training and serving opportunities that your team schedules 

 Support your ministry team guidelines and procedures 

 

Responsibilities & Duties:  

 First celebration: 

o Arrive no later than 7:30am to prepare all coffee and supplies along with other drink 

options (hot chocolate, water, etc) 

 Second Celebration: 

o Monitor coffee pots and supplies for needed refills. 

 

Coffee Bar 
 

The coffee bar team keeps the coffee pots outside the auditorium ready to go for our coffee loving 
crowd, in addition to other drink selections and making sure the baked good trays stay full. It will 
involve lots of activity while people are around. You’ll have a chance to interact with a lot of people, as 
you also keep pretty busy. 



 Third Celebration 

o Clean all coffee pots and countertops along with hot chocolate machine. 

o Store all unused supplies 

 All Celebrations: 

o Wear name tag lanyard 

o Be enthusiastic to make people feel welcome! 

 

Communication:  

 The preferred form of communication is email through Church Community Builder. Critical 

information such as weekly updates, team rosters, and serving schedules are distributed by 

email. Please make sure that the church has your accurate email address. 

 Church Community Builder is our online centralized volunteer scheduling system. This will 

be used for all volunteer scheduling.  

 

Scheduling Conflicts:  

 Serving schedules are distributed through Church Community Builder. 

 If you have a conflict with a date that you are scheduled to serve, please recruit someone 

who would be willing to fill in for you.  

 Once you have found a substitute, please inform your team leader of the change 

 

Dress Guidelines:   

 Casual (jeans are fine!) 

 Clothing that makes people feel welcome and comfortable (nothing too revealing or 

distracting).  

 We provide optional aprons if you want to avoid coffee stains on your clothes :) 

 

 

 


